What is virtualization?
Virtualization is an approach to IT that pools and shares resources so utilization is optimized, supply automatically meets demand, and costs are reduced.

However, creating virtual resource pools is not just about technology; it is a way of thinking about IT infrastructure. To truly take advantage of the innovations that are coming to market, enterprises must focus their people and processes, as well as the technologies, on that goal.

The best first step is education. Explaining the approach and steps that lead to virtualization will allow your IT organization to strip away the hype and focus on the real value of this solution.

Virtual Server Environment (VSE) curriculum
In our VSE curriculum, we offer courses that dive deep into the specific technology components for control, instant capacity, partitioning and availability. Refer to HP VSE Curriculum Path on the next page.

Why HP education services?
With 30 years of experience in high tech education, HP offers high quality courses taught by experienced instructors, with plenty of hands-on lab time (even in live, on-line courses). Our courses are taught in a variety of formats — from traditional classroom learning at one of our training centers or at your location, to online self-paced, and remotely assisted instructor-led (RAIL) courses with hands-on lab sessions on HP servers — plus customized learning solutions tailored to your particular needs.

Flexible purchase options
You can arrange for HP training in two ways: purchase job-focused courses individually, or contract for an HP Care Pack Service.

HP Care Pack Total Education is a prepaid, packaged service that can be used for any of the scheduled courses offered at HP education centers, as well as online live or self-paced courses. It provides the greatest flexibility for training your entire team.
Offering the courses that improve performance
HP Education Services also offers HP-UX courses in the following topic areas:

- Performance & Optimization
- High Availability
- Security
- HP-UX Transition

In addition, we offer a comprehensive portfolio of training courses on HP StoragWorks, HP Software, IT Service Management and Project Management.

To purchase and register
For further information on our VSE course curriculum go to [http://www.hp.com/learn/vse](http://www.hp.com/learn/vse) and select your country from the drop-down menu.

To register for a course in your area, contact your HP sales representative, HP authorized channel partner, or, register online.